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VISIONS

“All guitar prayers have  
been answered!  
A debut that doesn’t come 
along every day. Passionate, 
loud, thick-skinned, and yet 
precisely articulated.” 9/12

YOU  
GUITARPRAYER
is a psychedelic noise rock trio from Cologne, founded in 2016, consisting  
of Soheyl Nassary (vocals, guitar), Scharco (bass), and Spiro Kotsomitopoulos  
(drums, also currently with TOXOPLASMA). All band members have a long  
history in the indie noise scene (Nicoffeine, Tarngo, Clarkys Bacon, Genepool,  
among others) and were associated with the cult label BluNoise Records,  
operated by the late German indie guru Guido Lucas.

On their debut album “Art Won’t Tear Us Apart Again” (released in 2019 via  
Krachladen / Timezone), recorded at their own Neon Love Studio, mixed and  
mastered at the Geneva REC Studio by the exquisite sound engineer  
Serge Morattel (known for working with The Young Gods, Ventura, Knut),  
YOU GUITARPRAYER ignite an extravagant sonic landscape that traverses  
multiple music decades with dense atmospheres. This unique soundscape  
features an explosive storm of noise and intricately fast-paced psychedelic rock,  
all infused with a powerful freak-out spirit.
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YOU GUITARPRAYER      
Through this wish your love will grow

By leaps and bounds it´ll overflow

A heart that is skillful

A heart that shines

Come to me now, you´re mine

By the powers of three times three

Wish fulfillment high degree

____

 

A need to codify

It´s here to occupy

Purify ...the radical eye

Satisfy ...the radical eye

Art won‘t tear us apart again!

____

 

No reason to slide, this time you will take off

This binaural beat is gonna making you try

Violet steam, howling and shining,

What´s next to the moon is coming soon!

You beg for it now, you already miss it

A corporate ghost never gets lost

Stand beside your yearning love

It comes at least from above!

My thumb´s in your mouth and you don´t let it out

Your toes in my mouth and I won´t let it out

My thumb´s in your mouth and you don´t let it out

Your toes in my mouth and I won´t let it out

____

 

Is there a rainbow? is there a rainbow in the dark?

On the highway, on the highway into the void

On the Skyway, 

On the skyway we´ll be convoyed 

On the Skyway, 

On the skyway we´ll be convoyed

While the drum gently beats we ride the asteroid

While the guitar gently preaches we fake the cissoids

____

Squeal like a bat in an unmade bed

A shout in a never ending shred

Do you anneal like me

Or just conceal like she

Eyes recalling pearl red skies

Where rusty blades and purple haze

Don´t satisfy

    

Do you anneal like me

Or just conceal like she

____

 

Don´t say it was an accident 

Don´t swear that it´s true

My eyes like hand grenades 

Point them on you

Your hypnotic poison smell 

The one I know very well

The one that you sent to hell 

And hide yourself into my shell

Here they come ...with open arms

Here they come ...with open hearts

Here they come ...with open legs

Here they come ...their heart aches

Once I told but twice again, silence is a prayer

Smoke from a red heart drifts through the golden air!

Once I told but twice again, silence is a prayer

Black sweat from sleepwalking head on her violet hair!

When you get drunk, I´ll keep you safe, from harm

And now you´re back and I´ll keep you safe, from harm

Raise your hand to the one who dares

Move your feet to the one who cares

Once I told but twice again

No ghosts from the past!

One thing I can tell you 

That this love never lasts

____

 

In union with a fire sign, 

It´s divine and it´s meant to be mine

Unity with a fire sign, 

It´s divine and it´s meant to be mine

____
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LYRIC SHEET
12” Inlay Poster

F I R S T 
R E L E A S E

The debut album “Art Won’t Tear Us Apart Again” garnered 
significant attention in the music scene, received outstanding 
reviews in the music press, and led to, among other things, 
a contribution to a sampler for the 30th-anniversary edition 
of Visions magazine. As a result, the band was invited for an 
interview with Jan Schwarzkamp on Radio Fritz.

g  Spot i f y  L ink

https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/album/2pE3YPj8SuoQLPneNw0U34?si=Jeq6S_daQnytfLFDXQmHIQ
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/album/2pE3YPj8SuoQLPneNw0U34?si=Jeq6S_daQnytfLFDXQmHIQ
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DEMONIC-NIGHTS.AT
“Raw power, unparalleled groove,  
rough escapades, and prolonged stays 
on disturbingly catchy variations carry 
the trio’s debut into highly thrilling and 
captivating territory. One doesn’t always 
know what’s happening, but the power 
of the music is beyond any doubt.” 
8/10

OX
 “...top-notch, Albiniesque noiserock... 
worldly in every respect, a gem of a  
release... Wild, psychedelic,  
very dynamic.”“  
8/10

g ALL REVIEWS

R E Z E N S I O N E N

WESTZEIT

“...super cool, groovy, and  
almost catchy enough to be  

invited to a Tarantino movie.”5/6

PLATTENTESTS.DE
Album of the week
“...achieve the seemingly contradictory on ‘Art Won’t Tear Us 
Apart Again’: Operating constantly on the brink of collapse, 
this album develops a momentum, pressure, and drive so  
powerful and relentless that you only begin to feel all the  
prickly barbs after multiple listens, painfully so.” 8/10

NEBENDEMSTROM.BLOGSPOT.COM

“Josh Homme would shed a 
few tears here.” 6/6

https://youguitarprayer.com/reviews/
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YOU 
GUITARPRAYER

They shared the stage with, among others, Frayle,  
Year Of The Cobra, Dopethrone, and The Primals,  
and were able to impress with sweaty, energetic live  
performances.

g L I V E  S H O W S

https://youguitarprayer.com/dates/
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Ace of Wands 

VIDEO & SONG REVIEW

WESTZEIT

„This one is an everflowing 
magical mind trip that gives you 
the feeling you’re always a hired 
gun on the run.“ 

u

u

V I D E O S

g Yo uTu b e  C h a n n a l

After COVID-19 slowed the band down for a 
while, they were back on track in February 
2022 and sent out a loud signal of life with 

the single release “Ace Of Wands”  
(released in February 22 via Krachladen / 

Timezone). It was also produced and re-
leased as a video for both the eyes and ears.

https://youtu.be/rgOykQDg2Ck?si=3cvFPtHDFU2-v4RE
https://youtu.be/OxO3MvuMJlg?si=iQs3-xke4k353QSy
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZG0Wop89dkxxWPk7TGXt9Q
https://youtu.be/rgOykQDg2Ck?si=3cvFPtHDFU2-v4RE
https://youtu.be/OxO3MvuMJlg?si=iQs3-xke4k353QSy
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YOUR TEXT

HERE OR 

DESCRIPTION

Mi,  aute parum ut  fugi tatus , 
o ff ic i  dolut  u t  u t  est ius et 
arumeni  ad ma v i t  p l iae ni-
modio.  E xerovidem quiam a 
voluptur ? Ih ic i t  prepe endi t 
fuga.  Nam, int  endic i t ,  s in 
num apieni t  moluptatus res 
esat  d iate verorro v i tat

2 0 2 4

Meanwhile, the new material for the successor to 
“Art Won’t Tear Us Apart Again” has been written, 
performed, and compiled and is set to be recorded 
and released in 2024.

For this, a partner in crime is now being sought to 
join in on the journey and affirm the question: 
“Is there a rainbow in the dark,  
on the highway into the void?” 

Peace .
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C O N T A C T
U S

E-MAIL

WEBSITE

Phone

info@youguitarprayer.com

www.youguitarprayer.com

Soheyl Nassary: +49 1638668833

g INSTAGRAM

g FACEBOOK

g BANDCAMP

g SPOTIFY

g YOUTUBE

mailto:info%40youguitarprayer.com?subject=Portfolio%20Contact
https://youguitarprayer.com
https://www.instagram.com/you_guitarprayer/
https://www.facebook.com/youguitarprayer/
https://youguitarprayer.bandcamp.com/track/ace-of-wands
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/artist/6fbazXDlg4GWdypAUeDuX6?si=VbdblgjSQmeoySe4DJrtvg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZG0Wop89dkxxWPk7TGXt9Q
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